Recellularizing of human acellular dermal matrices imaged by high-definition optical coherence tomography.
High-definition optical coherence tomography (HD-OCT) permits real-time 3D imaging of the impact of selected agents on human skin allografts. The real-time 3D HD-OCT assessment of (i) the impact on morphological and cellular characteristics of the processing of human acellular dermal matrices (HADMs) and (ii) repopulation of HADMs in vitro by human fibroblasts and remodelling of the extracellular matrix by these cells. Four different skin decellularization methods, Dispase II/Triton X-100, Dispase II/SDS (sodium dodecyl sulphate), NaCl/Triton X-100 and NaCl/SDS, were analysed by HD-OCT. HD-OCT features of epidermal removal, dermo-epidermal junction (DEJ) integrity, cellularity and dermal architecture were correlated with reflectance confocal microscopy (RCM), histopathology and immunohistochemistry. Human adult dermal fibroblasts were in vitro seeded on the NaCl/Triton X-100 processed HADMs, cultured up to 19 days and evaluated by HD-OCT in comparison with MTT proliferation test and histology. Epidermis was effectively removed by all treatments. DEJ was best preserved after NaCl/Triton X-100 treatment. Dispase II/SDS treatment seemed to remove all cellular debris in comparison with NaCl/Triton X-100 but disturbed the DEJ severely. The dermal micro-architectural structure and vascular spaces of (sub)papillary dermis were best preserved with the NaCl/Triton X-100. The impact on the 3D structure and vascular holes was detrimental with Dispase II/SDS. Elastic fibre fragmentation was only observed after Dispase II incubation. HD-OCT showed that NaCl/Triton X-100 processed matrices permitted in vitro repopulation by human dermal fibroblasts (confirmed by MTT test and histology) and underwent remodelling upon increasing incubation time. Care must be taken in choosing the appropriate processing steps to maintain selected properties of the extracellular matrix in HADMs. Processing HADMs with NaCl/Triton X-100 permits in vitro the proliferation and remodelling activity of human dermal fibroblasts. HD-OCT provides unique real-time and non-invasive 3D imaging of tissue-engineered skin constructs and complementary morphological and cytological information.